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Designed for simplicity.
efficiency.
style.



PowerProfile - Bullnose with Perimeter Trim around window

Introducing Hebel’s new 
Designer Range.

Hebel AAC has grown in popularity in Australia as a building product due
to its simple installation and its thermal, acoustic and outstanding fire
performance properties. The Designer Range offers two new products,  
PowerProfile and PowerPattern, so you can get the look you want.

Hebel PowerProfile is a simple way to accessorise your Hebel facade to 
replicate the look of traditional standing seam, metal cladding systems.  
Two profiles in three colours are available to customise your home design.

Hebel PowerPattern provides a contemporary option for facades with 
routed vertical lines into the face of the panel. Manufactured in Australia, 
these panels provide design flexibility to elevate the look of your facade.

All Hebel's products are suitable for use where non-combustible building 
materials are required in accordance with Clause C1.9 and Part 3.7.1 of the 
Building Code of Australia.

Hebel's Designer Range - delivering impressive homes that everyone will love.

Decorative elements for Hebel facades.



PowerProfile - Trapezoidal

PowerPattern Track 'V' groove PowerPattern Track 100mm

Hebel’s simple facade systems are used in
conjunction with Hebel’s Designer Range, to 
provide decorative options. Achieve multiple 
looks using the one, increasingly popular 
substrate – it's so simple!

Simplicity

Having one substrate that can achieve multiple 
looks helps reduce onsite complexity. Hebel 
panels provide for faster installation than other 
smaller format, traditional masonry products, 
and require less trades onsite, leading to time 
savings and cost efficiencies.

Efficiency

Create a range of looks for Hebel AAC with 
Hebel’s Designer Range. High quality panels 
provide choice with either pre-routed or plain 
surfaces. Pre-routed panels are ready for a 
personalised coating, while plain coated panels 
can be accessorised with a simple profile system 
that mimics the look of metal standing seam.

Style

D E S I G N E D  F O R



Images from left: Universal backing clip, Trapezoidal profile, Bullnose profile, Clip and profiles.

**Other colours are available - please contact your Account Manager.

PowerProfile - Trapezoidal with Perimeter Trim around Windows

Hebel's PowerProfile is a simple way to accessorise your Hebel 
facade to replicate the look of traditional standing seam.

A universal backing clip is fixed to the Hebel facade and  a 
powder coated aluminium profile snaps onto the clip offering  
a myriad of design options.

Parapet and perimeter trims are also available to complement 
your design requirements.

PowerProfile

+  An affordable option compared to that of standing seam and similar metal 
cladding systems.

+  Strong 75mm thick, steel reinforced panels provide a solid wall with deep  
window reveals.

+ Helps overcome the issues associated with morning and afternoon glancing light.
+ Choice of aluminium profiles and colours.
+  Maintains strong Hebel thermal and outstanding fire performance.
+  Suitable for timber and steel construction.

Features and benefits:

+ 2400mm x 600mm x 75mm
+ 2700mm x 600mm x 75mm
+ 2850mm x 600mm x 75mm

+ 3000mm x 600mm x 75mm
+ 3300mm x 600mm x 75mm

Panel sizes (l x w x t):

There are two aluminium profiles available; Trapezoidal and Bullnose. These come in a 
powder coated finish in popular Colorbond® colours:  Basalt®, Dune® and Monument®.**

Dune® Monument®Basalt®

Profile and accessory colours:

®



Images from left: 100mm , 150mm, 200mm, 300mm, No groove (bevelled long edges)

PowerPattern Track routed "V" groove lines are available in:  
100mm, 150mm, 200mm and 300mm spacing. Also available as a plain panel with no  
groove (bevelled long edges).

PowerPattern Track 100mm

+ Decorative pattern with all the material benefits of Hebel AAC.
+ Paintable surface finish providing unlimited colour options to design with. Can also 

be rendered for texture options.
+  Strong 75mm thick, steel reinforced panels provide a solid wall with deep  

window reveals.
+ Maintains strong Hebel thermal and outstanding fire performance.
+  Suitable for timber or steel frame construction.

Features and benefits:

+ 2400mm x 600mm x 75mm
+ 2700mm x 600mm x 75mm
+ 2850mm x 600mm x 75mm

+ 3000mm x 600mm x 75mm
+ 3300mm x 600mm x 75mm

Standard panel sizes (l x w x t):

Hebel's PowerPattern Track collection provides a 
contemporary option for facades with routed vertical lines 
into the face of the panel. The "V" groove lines are available 
in 100mm, 150mm, 200mm or 300mm intervals and as a 
plain panel with no grooves (bevelled long edges).

PowerPattern  Track®



Profile and accessory colours:

TrapezoidalBullnose

15mm

7.5mm75mm

Hebel PowerPanelXL * Hebel PowerPattern®

Track panel

Recommended 
coating system

Recommended 
coating system

Timber or  
steel frame

Timber or  
steel frame

Universal backing 
clip + Bullnose or 
Trapezoidal profile

Wall wrap Wall wrap

Perforated top hat Perforated top hat

PowerPattern SystemPowerProfile System

* Can also be used with Hebel 50mm cladding system.

S Y S T E M  D E T A I L S S Y S T E M  D E T A I L S

PowerProfile PowerPattern  Track

Profiles

Choose from two aluminium profiles: Bullnose or Trapezoidal. A universal backing clip is easily fixed to the 
Hebel facade, and the powder coated aluminum profile snaps onto the backing clip.

PowerPattern Track designs

Contact details:

For coating system information visit:
www.dulux.com.au 
www.rockcote.com.au

Phone: 1300 712 896
Email: info@hebel.com.au
Website: hebel.com.au

100mm 150mm 200mm No groove300mm "V" groove details 

® ®

Dune® Monument®Basalt®
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For more information about Hebel please  
call 1300 443 235 or visit www.hebel.com.au

For more information about suitable coating systems 
to achieve the looks indicated in this document, please 
contact your coating company.

Disclaimer: Information presented in this document is supplied in good 
faith and to the best of our knowledge at the time of preparation. Products 
are subject to natural variation as part of the manufacturing process 
and may vary from actual product in regard to colour and surface finish.  
Selected imagery has been computer generated and may also vary from 
actual product. The provision of this information should not be construed 
as a recommendation to use any of our products in violation of any patent 
rights or in breach of any statute or regulation. Users are advised to make 
their own determination as to the suitability of this information in relation 
to their particular purpose or specific circumstances. Since the information 
contained in this document may be applied under conditions beyond our 
control, no responsibility can be accepted by Hebel, or its staff for any loss 
or damage caused by any person acting or refraining from action as a 
result of misuse of this information.
Hebel® is a registered trademark of the Xella group. CSR Building Products 
Ltd is an exclusive licensee of Xella. CSR Hebel is a business of CSR Building 
Products Ltd. ABN 55 008 631 356. PowerPattern™ and PowerProfile™ and 
PowerPanelXL are registered trademarks of CSR Building Products Limited. 
COLORBOND® and the ® colour names are registered trademarks and ™ 
colour names are trademarks of BlueScope Steel Limited.


